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DAYS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7

DN ESDAYS: StepAerobics Parish Room 8.30pm
THURSDAY: Quiz Night Journey's End 9.00pm
FHI DAYS : 3rd, 1 7th & 31 st Friday Club Parish Hoom 5.30pm

8fi BHS Slideshow Wl Hall 7.30pm

11h Blue Peter Bring & Buy Parish Rooin 3.00pm
14h Millennium Meeting Wl Hall 7.30pm

16th - 18th Hopes & Dreams - the Modbury Musical

1 7h St Patrick's Day Extravaganza at JE
18h Millennium'Thankyou'Cof{eeMorning

Wl Hall 10.30am - noon
21st Parish Council 7.00pm Wl Hall

22nd lnter Parish Quiz 8.00pm Journey's End v Bigbury

23rd PrizeBingoMemorialHallStAnn'sChapel 7.00pm

DEADLINE Fri 24Ih MArCh
Mobile Library

April
Dates:- 14th & 28th

RingmoreChurch
12.05 - 12.30

Challaborough
12.35 - 12.45

St Ann's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston FireStalion
3.45 - 4.30

FionaBatten

Ave Martorlastl0 years - 2h',
High - Mar 1994 - 4s/a'

Low - Mar 1998 - Y1'

Nancy and Geotge Grimshaw have sent
the following note with their best wishes
to the 'very kind people of Ringmore':
"Thank you fot the most beautiful cards
and caring messages which you sent in
support when Nancy had to go into the
fvydene Nursing lfome. "

Nancy is rccovering well and enjoys
visitors but asks that visits be made
during the periods 70.30am - Noon and
3.30pm - 5.30pm to accommodate 'carers'
and essential rest periods.

T}IANK YOU

As many of you know, the Editor and the
Proofreader will be away at the puhlication time of
the next Newsletter. However you will not be
deprived! Di Collinson of Bellevue has agreed to
deputise as Guest Editor for the month of April. lt
takes time to prepare the Newsletter for the first
time so please help Di (810286) by adhering to the
deadline.

lf you should see Anouska Bartlett around the
village, beware! She is after your pennies!
Anouska is one of the driving forces behind the
Ringmore element of the Blue Peter Appeal .
There is a Bring & Buy planned for this month in
the Parish Room.

On the 'sporting front', Ringmore's Quiz Team is
on the march again, Details of their match against
Dipttord appear elsewhere. The John Bracey
Table Tennis Tournament has been won by the
reigning champion and lost by the eponymous
promoter.

Jazz and St Patrick will be celebrated at the JE;
read of the Great Blizzard in l89l; Ringmore
Historical Society will be showing a selection of
slide from its archives and the Millennium
Committee is holding a 'Thank you'Coffee Morning

Brian McCabe has sent a reminder that hedge
trimming, lvy cutting and other hard pruning
should not be done after the end of February, Wild
birds will have commenced nesting and the nest
could be damaged or fledglings made easy prey
to predators. The sad consegaences can be
imagined.

It is good to know that Nancy Grimshaw's health
has allowed her to return to the comfort of her own
home, with George.
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GARDENER
PAINTER

DECORATOR

GENERAL
HANDYMAI{

FOR FREE ESIIMAIES COfl IACI

Mr T P Smith
1

THE BAKERY
MODBURY

Bakers And Grocers
Farrnhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

COLLECTORS
CHOICE

Afttquc hcdcttltcs
Vricry of ariqucsr vstvc EdioE

irminpta4 cbe.
Exrmsivc raec of AfiIhco itlrnr.
Old ad hrr#ng imr Puchased

6to1'thr.t unu^srat gtf
palus e'ulsii

27 Church st, lv'locrl,{lFy Tel Ot548 831111
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SIMPPARDS
Chartered Accowtaflts

Your LocalAccsuntanh
Catl lan or bome ShePPanl

on fil548) 810i4l or (01752) 220j3i
jax (01752) 221742

Fru ittitiol itrtoviss & Ftee P ar*kg

Atlmtic Building Quea Amds BoerY
Ptvoorlt PL1 ()LP

fuU,arcc"uimcy & Tu.dion Service

ALWAYS
AVAILABLE

Thissiafortl Permuth
Please ring

ffi%#,E$ffiffi,

DEYONSIIIIE
FIIIE AXT
.ldryc Brrcobm, O{l Paln&gs'
Dtnvrqsb}fig!.trd Pdnt.

LmlYrtcmolous&Pdtrts'

Qulity Hcutn FEEtDg S€tr{e.

9 ChEdSllcct,il&nY,
DtronPL:llOQV
tctphmc/m+ (0154q 830872.

(Opp: Pickwick lnn)
St Ann's GlraPel

MONDAY tO SATURDAY 7.3OAM - 6.OOPM
SUNDAY 8.OOAM . s.OOPM

(Open D;iry 7-.30am - 8.00pm July & August)
YOLJR LOCAL STOCKIST TOK

CALOR CAS - AUIIE VALLEY MEAI . RIVERFORD OKGA}IIC VEGtrTABLES
LANCAGD NARI"I CKEAM & ICE CRDAM

PLUS
trKESH DAILY BRDAD - F'RUIT E VECI. - NEWSPAPERS - OFF'-LICENCtr

VIDDOS - COAL & LOCS - (jROCERIES - T'ROZEN T'OOD - DAIRY PRODUCD
StrASONAL OOODS

MI'LTI -PU&P OSE CO MP OST
8o Litres ,99 - +o Litru gr.9B

GrowMg 9P

DELIVERY AVAIISBLE ON ALL ORDERS OVER €10
For more details please telephone 810308

L€artr to Drive with TIev
Euftrolun

ScflD@@l of ffibfurimg
Fully Qualified

Departrnent of TransPort
Approved Driving Inst'uctor- -Pass Plus Registered

Quallty Pailernftultlan
Daor.to-Door S*vlce

N *rous P u Pll SPectallsf

Dtscoults evanabb for rc{ald booldng8

tll an hour
€tlt0 tor l0 hout!
8210 ior 20 houtt

TeleDhone 01752 336i164 {Daytlme)
Telelhone 01548 810715 (Evening)



March 2000 at All llallows, Ringmorc
The Minister writes:

With the season of Lent beginmng this month. we move one stage further into thi-s

Millennium Year. with o*-.ytt now fixed on Easter ahead instead of looking back

to that graatysar change. So we need to prepare ourselves'
For the-ModLu.-u T"a* as a whole, there will be an "Emmaus Course' starting

this month, which will rnclude at least one house group in this part of the Team. I haven't the fuIl details to

hand as I write this, but please watch the noticelboards. It is designed to help one move forward in the

knowledge and practice of our Christian faith.
So our Lent Course here wrll have more of a meditative nature. and will aim to explore the journey of
faith in words and music. Beginning on March 16. it will take up frve Thursday evenings with the

themes of *Beginnings", oFollowiog;, "Challenging', "Believing' and "Dying- Those who take part

will be invited to brin! along a hymnor song or prece of music (not necessaril,v of a religious nature) that

has meant much to them in one of srch stagJs or *rrir lives so far. But nobod.v will be coerced into doing

so. Each evening will stand as an entity rn"itself (a help for those who cannot come every- week), though

there will. I hope, be a golden thread *""i"g through. Why not try this, perhaps new for you, short series

o1 gysaings together? They begin at 7.3i p.m and .rrd no later than 9.30 p.m. There will be light
refreshments as well. The place? Ringmore Parish Room'
Please feel velv welcome - because you are, believe me'

Yours in Christian love and affection.

Derek Matten. Minister

DIARY FOR THIS MONTH:

The Church House- Ringmore TeI.810565

Bigbury
Evening Prayer (BCP)

Ringmore
Worship at Elsven

Kingston
Holy Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church

March 8 (Ash wednesda,v) 19.30 p.m. Holy communion (BcP) in Ringmore

Ringmore I BigburY
Holy Communion (ASB) | Worship at Eleven

Ringmore
Evening Prayer (BCP)

Kingston
Worship at Eleven

Bigbury
Holy Communion @CP)

March 19

Kingston
Evening Prayer (ASB)

Bigbury
Communion at Eleven

Ringmore
Holy Communion (BCP)

Bigbury
Evening Pra,ver (BCP)

Ringmore
Baptism at Eleven

Kingston
Hol-v Communion (ASB)
& Children's Church
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Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea
competitive Prices 810634Ansaphone available

: -:lr'MandJP*
Builders

AI \pes of building wo*
undertaken

New Buildings

Rencnrations

20 )oas elgedence
in &jilding Trade

For FBEE Estimates and Advice
n Please Phone rfll5 810633 4

EARE DEAL'
TRAVEL

Quality Service
Personal Attention

tfie lndependent Agent
for lndefendent PeoPle

Make this the year that
YOU do sornethingdtfferent

From Bollooninq to Whole Wotching
You nome iI... we will fnd it

Also, oll lhe usuolflights ol ForEy.
A'u Fores - Pockoges - Toilor Modes, elc.

Rofl trours - Short Breoks - Cor Hhe
Hotels - lnsuronce

TEL: O1 544 8l 0A6
HiftBEBH[i:" ^fLkrNesenrDcE ?toi"Ffii'""- AETA

PHOTO EXPRESS - ModburY
Hours of opening

Monday 9.00am - 1.00Pm
to &.

Friday 2.30pm - 6.00Pm

Saturdav 9.00am - l.00Pm' 2.30pm - 5.00Pm

MODBURY PHARMACY
Tel: 830215

TILLY DOWNII,IG BSc PQD
^..f-- 

-nrinrcrsrERED cHtRoPoDtsr t:!4
\"i/ Home visits or in-surgery treatment W
S 3 years training, very safe and thorough a

rHE LAURE t, lgllo?lirrffi#]"roN 
GIFFoRD

Near the Schoo/ - opposite the car pa*

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGT & A.C.O.P. Reg.

Wychbury
Rinamore Drive
Big:bury on Sea Tel 01548 810726

FOR IRF',AL' CHEESE & WTNE
i Handat Forrtruse English &

Contiwntal Cleese

* Howaked Eam & Salamil

i Home-crcked Pies & Cdces etc.

I wine, Beer Sterry & Ctder. . . .

and mtch more

Te le Ptow hqui ri e s We lc ome

4 Church Strcet, Modbury,I)evon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (0154E) 830E60

BIGBUKY STilOF & FEST OFFICD
-oiii[oetrveJieE --tt-o-oioer too small - Just give us a ring

Breod + Fruit & Veg + Milk & Doiry Products
NewsPoPers & Mogolnes

Best Bock Bocoh + Hom + Tdngue + Cheese
any amount antsHop Aune V_oiley Meot J.Hl?iithDailv 8 00am - 4'00pm Coor eos [I Coot Mondav to FridavSundav 9.00am - 1.00pm-"""6'rii-a di'ozri--' ' John & I\Ioroolel lnmon 01s48 810213

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets

Churdr & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringrnore

Kingsbridge,TqT 4ru
Tet: O1548 810558

PRE-TEXT
GraPhics Design / Artwork

Flyers/Posters/Leafl ets/Adverlisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design

All asPects of Desk ToP Publishing

cIoF IryKEs, RltlclrloR, VEAil, Rltlor]roRE,T07 0tlL
Tf,l. 8lol23 TPS. ^SERVICESGARDENER. PAINTER - DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN
FOR FREE, ESTIMAIES

CONTACTMTTPSMITH
Modbury (01s48) 830961

HIKAYI BOWDEN

ervicing
MOT

Cars collected & returned
Tel:550129

01752 896065



Sourn?'i @n! Sournsl
Spring is sprung, the grass is ris
I wonder where the birdies is?

March is now upon us but without Easter this
year. Nevertheless March is Music Madness
whh Bob Moflet on 4th, Dixieland Jazz on
'loth and the return of The Park Bench
Aristocrats f or a St Patrick's DaY
Extravaganza on 17th. There will be a prize
for the best lrish Fancy Dress and a Limeric*
compethion, the saucier the better.

Appropriate iood will be served on 1Oth and
17th. Menus will be available at a later date,
bookings are advisable.

The highlight of February must surely have
been the Chinese New Year when dragons
were spotted at the JE and many a reveller
grabbed a tiger by the tail. Congratulations
to all o{ you who made it through the '1gdish
banquet.

Sunday 20th saw the annual test oJ skill and
nerve, the John BraceY Table Tennis
Tournament. The excellent turnoul this year
provided a very enjoyable and exciting
afternoon's entertainment. As the afternoon

The February meeting took place on 1Oth
of the month when the speaker was Tim
Skegg who has recently come to live in
Ringmore. He gave as an exlremelY
inleresting account ol his career as a
commercial artist and cartoonist and how
his love lor art and his interest in alllacets
of it led to his making it his lif e's work. He
brought along a representative collection
of paintings in various mediums as well as
cartoons and black and white drawings,
all ol which proved absorbing to members.

The President, Jackie Tagent, was able to
state that planning permission had been
granted for the proposed alterations to the
Wl Hall; she also outlined various fund-
raising events planned lor the coming
season.

A{ter many years as frequent residents,
Len and Sally Howe have sold Folletts'
They have sent the following message:

'We have linally decided to stay in Sussex.
The warmth of the welcome we have
received every time we have come down
has made the decision very difficult and
we are grate{ul for the kindness shown.
We send our best wishes and look lorward
to seeing our friends again soon.'

Naomi Warne Myra Eddy lailed in her bid to enter the
Guinness Book of Records as the longesl

wore on, experience and alcohol took their
toll of the lield, resulting in semi-finals
between John Bracey and Geol Dykes and
Ginnie Cutler and her new husband Andrew.
ln the f irst malch, John handled the conditions
better running oul the winner by 2 games to
1. ln the'family battle' Ginnie won 2-0. This
was one ol several 'domestics'thrown up by
the draw; lhe Braceys, the Jollys and lhe
Gilliams were pitted against each other but
all maiches mncluded with a hug! ln the
final Ginnie coped whh the fading light,
winning 2-0 and relaining hertitle in a match
which contained many exciting rallies. Well
done, Ginnie!

AE1 entrancelee meantthat 832was shared
between the RNLI and the Kornilotf.

The Table Tennis table will remain in the
conservatory for March so there will be plenty
ol opportunky lor regulars to practice for
nexl year's attempt to rob Ginnie ol the prize.

Quiz Nights are still proving popular as new
quizmasters are coming lorward to uPstage
'old hands'. Well done, Rob!

Despite a rollover on the first week, the
Bonus Ball has paid out 850 to two winners
and managed to Put some money into the
Firework Fund.

The f inal March dale loryour diary is Saturday
25th when we are holding our second Game
Cuisine evening. Book earlyto avoid missing
this culinary least.

Grahame and Debbie

Tel 01548 810205
Mondayclosed

Tues - Sat: Noon'3.00Pm
6.30pm - I I.00Pm

Friday Early Doors Club open at6.00pm
Sun: Noon- 10.30Pm

Food Daily: 12.30Pm - 2.30Pm
6.30pm - 9.00Pm

,,;#Ji$1iffin:;, Intef-
i'ffi,ff*.F, Parish...,?,.W;:Ft*ff..;#eUiZ

On the first ol tnI''monti-, Ringmore's Quiz
team sel out lor the wilds of Diptlord. A
lew laithful supPorters came to cheer
us on. We have had enjoYable but
unsuccesslul visits to Diptford in the past
and we had no reason to assume that this
would be different. Any conf idence gained
lrom reaching last year's semi-final
dissipated immediately the Question
Masler, in this case David Laidler, asked a
question to which the answer was a lotal
mystery, There were a number ol thesel

Nevertheless both teams started well and
atter questions on the News, and 50th
anniversaries of events, births and deaths,
scores were level at 20 each. What
happened in the next two rounds, one on
the Highway Code, was not lamiliar to
Ringmore. The score was Diptford 24'
Ringmore 331 We now had a lead to
defend and we thought we could hear our
small band ol supporters clamouring ior
the linalwhistle and we had not yet reached
hal{-time. Round 8 on Music was evenly
balanced, neither team scoringl The lirst
half ended with questions about the planet
and we finished I points ahead 43 - 34'

ln the second hall the size o{ our lead
fluctuated but we were never less than 8
points in front. Sublects included Quotes,
Alternative Medicines, Gestation Periods
(a lady thought humans took 43 weeks to
arrive!), Songs by Tim Rice and Proverbs.
ln the final two rounds we surprised
ourselves again by sprinting lurther ahead
linishing convincing winners 98 - 81.

Ouropponents in Bound 2, atthe Journey's
End, on Wednesday 22nd March will be
Bigbury who had a close match
with Holbeton, winning 94 - 93.

Come along and enjoy a rare evening.a,

ili: :"T:":xm""lil#x1"$,H'::11 TIN YEARS AGO

ffi ["i"h RINGH0RE
,,. Llurz HGBURY

Wednesday 22nd Marcl't
8.OOpm

Jorney's End
There is room for everyone!

serving iemporary clerk. The Council
appoinled Mrs Margaret Wood as Clerk.
Congratulations Margaret on achieving
10 years!

ln the second leg of the inter-parish quiz
Ermington maintained their superiority,
winning 79-64. The match resull was 145-
115. Bosemary Tate made her debut inihis heat.

making good progress.



Rirucmonr Pnnish Courucil
Meeting: Tuesday 22nd February the older grav€stones to other parts of the
Preseni:5counciliors,theClerk, Millennium graveyard. The PCC has written to the
Committee - Guy Eddy three other members
ol the public.
Matters Arising
Skip: lt was decided to provide a skip for
one day, provisionally set lor 29th April,
subject to availability and permission lor
siting. Council members agreed to rnan
the skip themselves in order to keep the
cost down. Confirmation will appear in the
next newsletter. Casl lron Pipe in Flectory
Lane. No comments have been received
lrom parishioners, the Clerk was asked to
write to S.W,Water to ask them to carry
out an inspection.

Matters Raised bY Parishioners:
lrieighbourhood Watch ' The telephone
box was raided on February 2nd.

District Council
Mr Carson gave an interesting account of
the new structures being introduced at
South Hams. The newly appointed Chiel
Executive, Ruth Bagley, has expressed a
wish to visit all Parish Councils and we
hope to see her in due course. Changes
have been agreed to the minimum lee in
some (but not all) of the District's car
parks, being raised f rom 20p to 30p; make
sure you check when purchasing your
ticket. Following last month's meeting
when the matter of disposal of substances
such as asbestos was raised, Cllr Carson
confirmed that South Hams has no lacility
lor dealing with this kind of waste but
Chelson Meadow does. The Leisure
Centrss are still looking lor more
customers I

Millennium
Guy Eddy reported that the planting of the
Devon Bank is now complete. A lurther
substantial area of tree planting is to follow
on an area of land provided by Mr John
Tucker. The wood for the seats (two logs,
each I ft long and weighing half a ton) is
awaiting transler f rom Scobbiscombe, but
it is still hoped that they will be ready for
Easter. The Parish Maps are with S Hams
lor completion. There is to be a Millennium
Committee Cotfee Morning on Saturday
18th March 10.30 to 12 noon in the W. l.
Hall. Next meeting of the Millennium
Committee Tuesday 14th March Wl Hall
7.30p.m.

Cllr.Tagent repoded that the Ringmore
Millennium Mugs have been ordered as
sufficient applications had been received.

Town Well
The H isto rical Society has written
expressing concern at the state of the well.
The council agreed to approach SHDC
regarding possible restoration grants.

The Churchyard
The churchyard is almost full and to make
way lor further burials the PCC has

obtainod pormission to temole some 0t

Council requesting linancial support in
carrying out the work. 8300 has been
spent on the lormalities which have had to
be undertaken. A figure of t800 - e1100
has now been quoted lor the aclual work
involved in ihe removal ol the stones etc.
The PCC is requesting lhe Council to meel
hall the cosl of the work. The Clerk was
asked to write to the PCC asking lor
clarification ol the work involved'

The Annual Parish Meeting willbe on 26th
April. Simon Gamer o{ the National Trust
has agreed to attend, lnspector Sumner is
on leave but will send a Sergeant and a
reply is awaited {rom Sir Simon Day.

A.O.B.
Complaints had been received from two
parishioners concerning the unscheduled
planting ol trees in lhe area of Crossways,
The land concerned is believed to be owned
by the District Council and the Clerk is to
write lor their views.

Next Meeting 21st March 7.00p.m' W.l.Hall

E}AItTSEI\I\IUJ\A
CO}ITINIUTD

Atthe February Millennium Open meeting
held in the W.l.Hall at 7.30pm on Tuesday
1Sth February 2000, a progress report
was given.

The tree planting on the Devon bank at
Lower Manor Farm is now complete, and
in years to come we hoPe that its
appearance will justity the elforl that has
been put into the Planting.

A meeting with Mr. Tucker will be held on
site this coming Saturday, when the f ixing
ol the lence will be arranged. Then the
planting of the small copse alongside the
Ringmore - Bigbury path will be quickly
accomplished.

The two seats are in Production at
Scobbiscombe Farm, Kingston.

The parish map lormat has been agreed
and sent to Totnes lor production. Four
maps have been sent, two for Ringmore
and two lor Challaborough. The Ringmore
map will be hung on the end o{ the bus
shelter lacing the church gate.The
Challaborough nolice board will hang on
the side ol the boatshed alongside the clifl
path. The approximate cost ol each notice
board is 8325 if ihey are produced by
Totnes, bul other sources are being
oonsidered.

No progress to report on the church
clockbut sources o{ lunding are still being
researched.

The possibilities ol holding acolfeemorning
to ce\ebtale the comp\etion ol the tree'

Ringmore Co-ordinators
Earlier this year James Parkin became a
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator. He
replaced Tony Chellwhen the latter moved
f rom Bingmore in December. Thelollowing
is the full list of current co-ordinators with
their telephone numbers.

Stan Brunskill 654
Rob Batten 680
Ken Dann

cvo Jim Freeman 638
Anne Lambell 530
Peter Major 729
Thelma Mann 673
Brian Mc0abe 538
Pat & Barry Old 359
James Parkin
Mike Pitt

303
633

TraceY Bimmer 658
Barbara TaYlor 366
Frank Williams 621
David Young 399 

.

ptanting was discussed and approved.
The most suitable date was thought to be
Saturday 18th March lrom l0:30am to
Noon in the W.l Hall. The W.l. Ladies
have agreed to take on the main
organisation of the event, and would be
the main beneficiaries. Those outside
agencieswho have helped us willbe invited
to attend. A Cake Stall, a Bring and Buy,
and local Produce Stall will all be there,
together with a worthwhile raffle. Please
watch lor posters nearer the date.

The meeting closed at 8:30Pm, and the
next one will be held on Tuesday 14th
March 2000 at 7:30pm in the W'l.Hall.

Telephone Box
was raided on the

evening of 2nd FebruarY.
The Cash Box was stolen
and {ound empty in a skiP

al Houghton Cottages.

Guy Eddy

HOPE$ NDDREAh,I$ UOOO

,Ms dblrltu frlewatlill IIfill
lTthlv{arcb 7.30pm{4

{Senior Citizeru {3 on 17& on}Y;

lBth Marcb T.ll0Prn d4
19tL Marrch 5.30pm {4

Under I ?, {3 cac} eteaing

"{ nrnsical dtatyrutot
the .lilillsttttirtttt

la be pr'of,ucadbq
$l Seotge'* thyrtch finiilbwU

Tickets availa-ble from Pickles
or please calt 830207



At night, about eight o'clock, the wind had
increased to a hurricane, and the snow fell
in blinding sheets; not light, llakey snow
such as poets like to sing about, but fine,
powdery snow that penetrated eyes and
ears, made walking in the f ace o{ it next to
an impossibility, and gradually piled up its
tiny pellets into huge masses of a solid
character many feet deep. Such snow has
rarely been seen in this localitY.'

A force 10 wind had swept in the blizzard.
Plymouth took the main brunt. The iron
seats on the Hoe were wrenched f rom their
lixings and twisted into grotesque shapes
by the elements. Chimney stacks crashed
down and the air was lull of flying slates
and splintered wood. Just a few intrepid
householders dashed out to collecl the
splintered timberlorlirewood. On Dartmoor
the blizzard raged {uriously. Great trees
began to {all and smallerirees everywhere
were torn up by the roots. Few people slepl
throughout the dealening mar ol the gale.
Tuesday's dawn revealed the extent ol the
disaster. Telegraph lines were ssvered
and transport was at a standstill. The
mailcarts were unable to move and every

RINGMORE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

THE BLIZZARD IN THE WEST
gth MARCH 1891

The West Country weather lorecast lor town, village and hamlet, isolated larm
Monday 9th March, 1891 was a typical one and mansion, was thrown back on its own
ior the time of year: a line morning with the resources. On the railways, drifts ol over
possibility of some sleet or snow showers len leet had piled up, almost covering the
later. lt isn'1 dif{icult to imagine the rather stranded trains. Some passengers were
bleaksortof daythatwaspromised. What snowed up for over 36 hours, suffering
actually ensued was rather dillerent. The cold, hunger and exhaustion. At St
predicted sleet began lalling at about Germans about 70 people were conlined
1 1.00am, During the afternoon the wind to the Liskeard to Plymouth train. This
grew lo menacing proportions and snow little community included a Cadbury's
began to settle. By 6.O0pm four or five representative who managed to brew hot
inches lay over southern England. What cocoa lor everyone {rom his case of
followed is succinctly described in Doidge's samples.
Annual ol '1892:

RINGMORE HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

ASUDTSHAW OF

0t0NNflilt1RE
by

Stan Brunskill
W Holl
7,30pm

Wednesdcry 8th Morch
Everyone wil be welcone

50p Menbers fl Nmqrrrbers
irrtuding!6tsirxterrb

The express lrom London had seized up at
South Brenl. lts passengers poured oul
into the little town only to f ind it already full
ol contractors men unable to continue
work on a new railway line. A search lor
provisions resulted in exploitation and
overcharging (six shillings for a bottle ol
brandy), indignantly publicised alterwards
in letters to the WEstern Morning News.

The hardships on land were nothing to the
tragedies at sea. Wrecks were strewn along
the coast lrom Start Point to Falmouth. lt
was impossible to launch a boat or fire a
rocket. Many lives were lost, some in full
view of the clitls as boats were driven on to
the rocky fringes below, and whole crews
died trying to struggle lrom disintegrating
vessels to the shore. The morning of
Wednesday, 11th March, brought brilliant
sunshine that translormed the landscape
into a radiant vista. Hopes ol a quick thaw
ran high, but the bitter wind persisted and
by Thursday it was snowing again. But the
worst was over and the work of recovery
was beginning, along with the circulation
o{ amazing stories of heroism, endurance,
suffering, and the sheer lreakishness of
many incidents. The loss of stock was
tremendous. Thousands ol sheep, poultry
and cattle had been buried in drifts and
there were stories ol lambs being born
under blankets ol snow. At Maristow,
Bickleigh and Roborough, more than 50000
trees had been destroyed. ln some villages
the snow was so deeP that neighbours
could speak to each other onlY from
bedroom windows. Many houses were
buried entirely so that their inhabitants
had to be dug out.

ln Ringmore, the Fleverend Francis
Hingeston-Randolph, then reclor ol All
Hallows, wrote: '1891 I March. The
memorable Blizzard began, roads and
railways completely blocked, no letters or
nevvspapers reached the parish lor more
than a week. Whole {locks of sheep lost in
snow on every larm.'

A cornplele snowing-up of lhe leat in
Plymouth resulted in the loss of the yyaler

supply to the city lor the second time in ten
years. A profoundly irate citizen wrote to
the Western Morning News:
'Ten years since our leat was blocked wiih
snow; since then the Council have talked
and talked until they must be lired o{
talking. During the discussion it was siated
such a thing had never occurred before,
and probably would not occur again in this
generation; but in this comparatively brief
period here we are again, supply stopped.
Nothing but piping the supply to the intake
will give us that security we need' We
ought to have insisted on having this belore
the blocking was commenced, but now we
must patiently wait untilthis is completed,
and lhen, no doubt, the PiPing will be
commenced. Yours truly, Robert G. Bird.
We know the feeling, Mr Bird.

A remarkable leature of this whole
phenomenon was its unexpectedness. lt
became known as The Greal Unloreseen'.
Observatories in the USA had hinted at the
possibility of a storm 'at the end of March'
and a few of the local weather-wise had
spoken ol'an atmospheric change ol some
sort'. But no oflicial indications were given.
Curiously, as a reporter in 1892 pointed
out, the only accurate prediction of the
Great Blizzard in the Wesl was found in
Old Moore's Almanack.

Iillelcome
Welcome 1o Phil and Sally Errett who have
moved into The FairwaY, {ormerlY La
Fontaine. They have come to Flingmore
lrom Hampshire via Loddiswell. We wish
them a happy time in the village.

Prize Bingo
Thursday 23rd March
The Memorial Hall

St Ann's Chapel

Eyo Down at 7.00pm
All proceeds to Bigbury Youth Club

IffiIE
Tuesday:

Ringmore W I

TAST AIR
all

April 1sth
at 10.30am



Licensed Private lfire
Air, Sa ud Rail Comdaios
Local and Long Distance

\rtodburY
Service

Local
and Long
Distance

POST OFFICE STORES
DailyDeliveries Bigburyon-Sea 810274
rufi OMCE - riROCERIES . BREAD . DRY CTEANINO

clNFEClllNERv - PH1lN^wlN?- SrfipNERv - vluEqs

N€WSPAPERS - IlIILK € CREAIV\ . TRUII E W*TTABLES

CRENI|vWST - fRESll LhCAltvlHT' Wlt'lES E SPRffS

carPark Mick & Carolyn Hunt
All orders promptly serviced & despatched Friendly & courteous seruceNichclas

HAIR & BEAUTY

I Church Street, Modbury
South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies'E Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaxinq and recharging day pampering at the luxurious Marine Hotel;
iltuJiil"""un", "*i*ltdtariJrn, 

spi batli, tullbody massage, full sothys
facial. [ight lunch in the hotel lounge or reshaurant followed by:manlcure,

ffimfu ffim€€@ffi 831.

Phone for a chat
81 0680

Quality cars to suit all Pockets
My piices can't be matched

-,rr". # ""\
G

"91orn*ory"

w o,s",,Y for
all occasions

1 Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

For
Waistcoats
Bow Ties

and mlny of Your
sewng needs

Kingston Klobber
HomeFarm
Kinoston

Klngsbrld[e TQ74PU

KimWatkins
01548 810361

B.Sc.(Hons) Optometrist

Cheyne Court, Modbury' neldto carPark

01548 830944
Open SaturdaY Morning

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
ComPlete EYe bemination

A IVI ruNO & SONS
Registered Builders

uPVCWndows & Fascias
Erte n si o n s/ConYerstbns

lntemal & E*emal
Decorations

New Ktchen
or Bathroom

B 1 0570

"*'&s*XH*ra*
A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chirop-odi'st, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Sinlle, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Digniiy and Privacy is paramount
Transport can be provided by arangement

Devon County Council registered
tlhnonnmd. D@ufa.1aa' De"o!, T{7 4AZ

lblcPlone'Ol5# 810222

VECETABTES

u3of'

@
P$PS

FRESH

R & H PICKN,ES
Modbury
830412
FOR ALL

DIY S{.]PPLIES
CLOTH[NG
FOOTWEAR

olL
CAMPING GAZ

1Sks & 19kg
GAS BOTTLES

td ollg26m2
For a discreet and confideatial local seruice on 67$7s

all financia! man*s thar are in Portant ,o you, H: llf::h,
please feel free ro contact me.

Mike Wnne-Powell
SaiorFiwiat Cowlwtt
C@@ &@MM of The C@ado filc ]h*abt G,oq b fttdtu
p i* iniwc, nuiox, llhi! Te @d ll"tt TM ?EPt onlv

LdEtetGryot& d& d& 
^.E 

Cq-! & d6@ Cqrt
dkhMM!*e3d(UIOMGBndbTUO) $a,GMCqry
i;;a sry h;ea r**l* d @ ft q'urry &Mk@@
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) 110313

fhere is a hrsy monft comrng up - lmk out for our

SPICTACUIAB ,TION-TH ilATCH ,TAINIESS /f,ET{!
AT Ot{tY E5 PEn PEnS0N

thoe-are the other dates to look out for
Tue 2nd l{arch - Race Nite. no,e i fluttilffiffis, buy
anO name a horsel AII in aid of 'Bigbury Fun Run Charities

fri 10th & Sat Ll.th tvlarch - gPE&UmilffiEtg0rc
Come and try Susie's delicious recipes

Fri LTth l{arch - watdr out for St Patrick's Day menus

Sun 2nd April - is our lvlother'S Day special lundttime menu,
Look out for turther detaits 

d

Our usual weekly arents continue apace-
!,tonday = Eudtre, Tuesday = 'Folk atlhe OaK (forhightly)

WeOnesOay = Pool (players required), Friday = leagu€ Dars,
Sunday = Quiz and cnrmPeB ry qq!E-

First a word aboul last month' To mY
chagrin the Lovely Sue BrickaY did
submit an Entry but it arrived as the
Newsletter was Bn route io tha printer.
Because the Editor is always banging
on about the deadline, it would be
'jobsworth' to award 3 Points even
lhough the answer was corrasl. I cannot
award two points because it was not
nearly correbt but I will award one point
because it was the lirst leg of the year
and, of course because it is LSBI

Last month it was revealed thal Enigma
is not numerate; apologies for that. The
slio looled no-one, at least no-one who
enierEd. Correct entriEs wEre received
lrom ThE Furry BoYs ( Yes, I knowtherE
are I letters in Sterling), Matchman
(yas, I can count but not alwaYs
corractly), Taurus (no, it was not
deliberatl and therelore not sneaky)
and The Beginners (who were too kind
to mention il). Su Da Nim's correct
answer came with a life history (more in
later issues) and a charming comment
on numeracyl He (?) wondered if the
editor used''devils on butterflies' for
counting! BlEss him.

Sue Brickay's entry has Yet to arrive;
Gemini seEms to be taking a breather
and Cleriwho's absence is conspicuous.

The rEsults for last month are as follows:

slerling/ringlets lustres/results

FEBRUARY
SOLUTION

premiselemPires knitterfirinket
observe/verbose ignited/dieting
notices/section chatter/ratchet
missile/similes avenger/engrave

MARCH
Another simple test this month. Just
reolace the letters with numbers. OK, it
is'not that simPle. When You have
made the substhution, the resulting sum
must add up to ths total!

ARY
YERLLY

YAWNED
L

+Fl

WE
AW
EA

firr pnerut-rr<_ erd ernQ]l
bobt"o,

ryrt,*r rccrrfr on *Iuej lfll
J+om 3 Copnl -s,Dprn,

tleeog tr r, - (+ (c+ru iil.e. orufu'tfuq bgyo grrrr-- drf,b il- *+ tn fh<,-rcrtdl., rmrrrErom l2:6ncon on"D?qre]r l14

South flest Devon
Conservative Association

Bigbury Ringmore Kingston
The local branch ol the Association will
hold its Annual General Meeting at the
Bigbury Golf Club on Friday 1Oth March ai
7.3Opm.

This will be followed by a two-course buflet
and cotlee.

Gary Streeler MP. willbe our guest speaker.

Tickets t12 Tel 01548 810386 or 810210


